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I hope everyone had a great time at
Winter Warm Up this year. I thought it was well
planned for everyone to enjoy and I had really
good time. The seminars were spread out for
most of us to get the ones we wanted to
participate in. The seminar from the State Police
was a big hit. It looked like there was no one
there because they were all upstairs enjoying the
presentation.
Friday night was well attended. As I
looked out to the audience I could see smiling
faces and her laughter and it warmed my heart
to see everyone enjoying themselves. The Chapter Feud was big hit. A little
hard to hear at times, but overall a fun time.
We had fantastic participation in our Chapter Competitions this year.
The judges had their work cut out for them. So glad I did not have to judge
anything this year. A BIG Thank You to everyone who helped judged them.
We have a new Illinois District Couple of the Year; Wayne & Shirley
Schmidt from Chapter E. We also have a new Individual of the Year; Nancy
Hutchings from Chapter S. We are very proud of them. Congratulations and
welcome to the Illinois District Team. We are very proud of all those who
participated in the selection process. All are Chapter couples are special people
who we feel deserve a pat on the back for all they do for their chapters.
The chapter skits were amazing this year! Everyone enjoyed them and
their seem to be a lot of thought put into them. A big thank you to everyone
who helped make this a great memory for us.
Dinner was served up quick and so many people won door prizes, raffle
prizes and money!! I hope you all liked the comedian. I truly enjoyed his sense
of humor and it was great way to end the weekend, laughing.

I know we made a few changes this past year, we hope it was all for
the best. Change is something that when embraced with an open mind is refreshing and can be
exciting. Every District team is unique. It is made up of a group of people who have their own ideas and
want to put forward those ideas. Each team's goal how to help the District improve on the things that are
needed amongst the members. Just as in life, those needs change with the years. We value
your opinion, and hope the lines of communication will continue to stay open. Thank you for joining us at
Winter Warm Up, without you it would have been just another weekend!

Mary Adams
Illinois District Director

Every member counts!
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2014 D ASH F OR C ASH

GWRRA Illinois District
2014 DASH 4 CASH Rules and Definitions
Rules
•

Must have at least 4 card carrying GWRRA members attend an event to qualify for the program.

•

Each participating chapter must attend at least one other chapter event & one other chapter meeting to qualify for the program.

•

The District team is eligible and encouraged to participate in the program to the fullest extent possible.

•

The District team may participate with chapters as part of their 4 needed as long as they are not counted as part of the 4 members in their own chapter.

•

All entries must be accompanied with a photo.

•

All entries must be submitted to Mary Adams IL DD @ hondagirl711@yahoo.com

•

All entries must be submitted within 15 days of the event.

•

Newsletters must be sent to Mary Adams IL DD @ hondagirl711@yahoo.com to qualify for points each month.

Points:
1.

Attend a Chapter Social – Not your own

1

2.

Attend a Chapter's Event or Ride – Not your own

2

3.

Attend a Illinois District Event

5

4.

Provide assistance at a Illinois District Event

5

5.

Be the chapter with most members attending the Summer Rally

5

6.

Be the Chapter with the most members attending Winter Warm Up

5

7.

Have all Officers at the OPS Meeting

5

8.

Attend another District Event outside Region E

3

9.

Attend another District Event within Region E

3

10.

Attend Region E Convention

5

11.

Attend Wing Ding

5

12.

Attend a Honda Dealer Function within Illinois

2

13.

Participate in a Rider Ed Seminar

2

14.

Participate in a Membership Enhancement Seminar

2

15.

Participate in a Leadership Training Seminar

2

16.

Participate in a MAD Seminar

2

17.

Participate in a MAD Event

2

18.

Participate in Chapter of the Year Seminar

3

19.

Select a Chapter Couple of the Year

3

20.

Select an Chapter Individual of the Year

3

21.

Appoint a Membership Enhancement Coordinator

3

22.

Submit a Chapter Newsletter

3

23.

Submit a MAD hand from 4 different members

5

24.

Submit Chapter of the Year Paperwork

10

All points are only awarded with a photo submitted.
Any and all disputes, ties and discrepancies will be decided by the Illinois District Team.
The Illinois District Director reserves the sole right to suspend or discontinue the program for any reason at any time.
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GWRRA D ISTRICT - I LLINOIS P HOTOGRAPHER
With the 2014 Illinois Winter Warm-up in the books, I sincerely hope that everyone who attended had
as good a time as some of the staff had. For myself, I enjoy seeing our guests enjoying themselves. I saw a
lot of smiles and laughing going on during this fun two days. The staff works hard to make this event be
educational, informative and fun. We had fifteen seminars for members to attend. Several seminars were
presented by invited individual who specialize in their respective areas. Hopefully you had the chance to
attend one of these informative seminars.
We had numerous games for people to enjoy and earn tickets to win prizes. (Check out the pictures
on the District Webpage). I saw a lot of members working on the puzzle at different times. They worked up
to the closing ceremony to finally complete the puzzle. Great job guys!
I saw many members doing the two different scavenger hunts. How many times did I hear ‘I can’t find
them!” “Áre they all over the hotel?” “You really know how to hide them” “Can you give me a hint” I enjoy
watching our members enjoying working out the scavenger hunt. I heard several times “Glad that is done,
what will she come up with next time?” Believe me when I say I’ll think of something!
The staff decided to try something new this year and it seemed to go very well. Who wants to have a
bike show in the winter, but Illinois tried it with pictures, and it seemed to be a big hit. We had at least six
bike pictures entered in each of the four categories. It looked like about 90 to 95% of the attendees voted on
their favorite bike pictures. The winners were 1500 Bob Adams from Chapter G, 1800 Bob Fowkes from
Chapter G, Trike Nancy Hutchins from Chapter S and Other Jim Dillard from Chapter O. What I found so
fascinating was that the Best of Show was Toney Buzick from Chapter Z. I would think the best of show
would have at least won their category, but funny things happen when you least expect it. This new idea will
probably be used in the future, so you might want to starting taking scenic pictures of your bike, you never
know, you might win a bike show.
Jean Potwora
GWRRA Illinois Photographer

Here is mine Jean for next year ha ha
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT W INTER W ARM U P W INNERS

And The Winners Are:

Friday Medallion Winner - Cindy Janas

Friday Chapter Shirt - Chapter O

Saturday Medallion Winner - Bill & Callie Morgan

The Not-so-New Newly Wed Game - Dan & Linda Davis

Chapter Feud - Chapter Y

Chapter Competitions:
Chapter Shirt - 1st Place Chapter H2

Chapter Shirt - 2nd Place - Chapter O

Chapter Hat - 1st Place - Chapter H2

Chapter Hat - 2nd Place - Chapter R

Chapter Display - 1st Place - Chapter Q

Chapter Display - 2nd Place - Chapter S

Chapter Scrapbook - 1st Place - Chapter R

Chapter Scrapbook - 2nd Place - Chapter S

Chapter Newsletter - 1st Place - Chapter O

Chapter Newsletter - 2nd Place - Chapter Q

Chapter Banner - 1st Place - Chapter Q

Chapter Banner - 2nd Place - Chapter Z

Chapter Mascot - 1st Place - Chapter G

Chapter Mascot - 2nd Place Chapter Z

Chapter Centerpiece - Chapter L
Chapter Baking - Cookies - 1st Place - Chapter S

Chapter Baking - Cookies - 2nd Place - Chapter Y

Chapter Baking - Brownies - 1st Place - Chapter Y

Chapter Baking - Brownies - 2nd Place - Chapter S

Chapter Baking - Sweet Breads - 1st Place - Chapter Y

Chapter Baking - Sweet Breads - 2nd Place - Chapter O

Chapter Baking - Yeast Breads - 1st Place - Chapter S

Chapter Baking - Yeast Breads - 2nd Place- Chapter S

Niehaus Appreciation Days Package - Jan Buzick

Niehaus Gift Card - Mary Adams

President Abraham Lincoln Hotel Stay - Deb Boyd Grand Prize - Wing Ding Passes - Steve Schlager
Bike Show Winners: 1500 - Bob Adams

1800 - Bob Fowkes Trike - Nancy Hutchings Other - Jim Dillard

Best of Show - Toney Buzick
Congrats to all the winners … the best way to get involved is to participate, participate, participate !!!!!!
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See district web site for more
pictures of the good times you
missed if not there

Coca Cola Commercials
Selection Judges relaxing
Chapter O—Good looking group

Couple of the year selection table congrats to
all Couples that Participated

Make plans now to attend the 2015 winter warm up
as plans are already under way by the district team for
an even better time…. Stay tuned for more info
But wait we have a summer rally coming up first,
ready—set– Go SEE NEXT PAGE
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT — S UMMER R ALLY 2014
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT E DUCATORS - DAN & LINDA SUE DAVIS

Where has the last month gone to? It seems like I used the entire
month of January to get ready for the Winter Warm Up. I hope all of you who
attended had as good of a time as I did. There wasn’t an idle moment
throughout the entire weekend. Did you enjoy the “HEE HAW” crews, TV
commercials, Hillbillies, and games shows, what a crazy bunch of people? If
you couldn’t make it there you missed out in a great time.
Now on to all the winners of Rider Education and MAD prizes:

To Save Lives Through Quality,
World Class Education.

Portable Grill Mike and Chrissie Junger, Chapter Y

Our Slogan
“Safety Is For Life

MAD Participation Ride
1st place Walter Potwora

Our Mission

$100.00

2nd place Dale and Donna Andrews $50.00
3rd place

Kathy Howell

$25.00

We as a District now have new District Motorist
Awareness Coordinators. Please welcome Dale and Donna
Andrews from Chapter G. They will be take over all of the
MAD activities and will be you POC (point of contact) for MAD issues. Dale and
Donna’s email address is 67trike@gmail.com

All of the 2014 Rider Courses are now posted on the District Web Site. Your Chapter Director and
Educator have also been emailed copies of the schedules and registrations forms. If you need a rider
course this year please fill out a registration form and send it to me.
Until next month ATGATT Dan and Linda Sue
Until next month ATGATT
Dan and Linda Sue
GOING TO WING DING? Got a few hours to meet some friends????

Region E is in
charge of staffing the Goodie
Booth at Wing Ding. Illinois
has been assigned to
Saturday. So if you have a
little time and want to have
some fun sign up. If you can’t
make it Saturday they may
need some help on other days

as well. So you ask “How do I
sign up?” Easy go to the
region E web site.

www.gwrra-region-e.org
once there click on the “Work
at the products booth in Wing
Ding 36” Link, it will take you
to the sign up sheet. So
participate, participate,
participate and enjoy the

Region E family. If you are new
to the organization, this is a
great way to meet some new
folks and maybe start a
friendship that may end up
lasting a life time.
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GWRRA I LLINOIS —F OR S ALE I TEMS

*** 2012 Gold Wing and trailer, white, 17k, new tires, basic comfort model, call
Allen Boston for details - 217-971-4200 Jan/14

E ARL & P AT H OBBS A SSISTANT D ISTRICT D IRECTOR C HICAGOLAND
We are sorry we missed all the fun at Winter Warmup. But a more important issue of keeping the fires going at home prevented us
from enjoying all the fun. From reports from my chapter members who did attend, it was another fantastic and creative event.
Our efforts to start a new chapter in the Chicagoland area continue this week with our third and final informational meeting. From
what we have seen, we expect the new chapter to be in Rolling Meadows, Il currently at Ritzies Restaurant. We have had some very good
interest from people who have not been attending any chapter events and are looking to start riding as a group this riding season. That is
provided Old Man Winter gives up his hold on us. We have received in excess of 62 inches of snow in the Chicago area this year (3 times
normal) with many many below zero days. Despite the weather, these new members have turned out in support.
Much thanks goes to our District Director Mary Adams, District Educator Dan Davis and Region E. ADD Bob Folkes for their effort
and support of this new Chapter. Other Chapter members, Kris Andre (RE-DK), Tony Sundt (CD-Z2), John Meyer (RC-Z2), Dave Carter
(International) and Ken Pabst (G2), have helped answer many questions from the new members.
Thank you all.
I would also like to welcome Ken & Debbie Collyer as the New Chapter Director’s of Il-B2. Ken & Debbie have been very active in
B2 for many years in different roles. Ken & Debbie stepped up to the plate when major challenges were presented to the members of B2.
Their first meeting as CD’s was a big success and I look forward to seeing this chapter move forward in the coming weeks and months.
Earl & Pat Hobbs
Assistant District Director Chicagoland
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Part of the Illinois District
Team attended the Indiana
District Winter Rendezvous at
the Wyndham Hotel &
Convention Center in
Indianapolis, Indiana. This was
a fantastic time and a great
rally. If you are ever looking
for a close friendly place for a
weekend check out the Indiana
District calendar too!
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Are you tired of sitting around the house and staring at the television on the weekends? Cabin
Fever got a grip on you? Well, have I got great news for you. Many of you are familiar with rider education
classes because they
happen during riding season. Since the snow
is flying and the bikes are
put away, now is the
time to participate in
some indoor stuff
that helps us become better leaders in our
chapters and perhaps in
our work life as well.
The Illinois District is offering an opportunity for
you and your wife to get
involved in one of
GWRRA’s most successful
programs. The Horizon Program is a fast
track overview of the
core Leadership Training
Program curriculum
with “hands on” training
of practical applications, and an excellent
class for potential Chapter Directors and chapter team. Horizon is also a great class for the general
membership to learn more about teamwork, self-awareness, interpersonal communication, and building
better chapters. Members learn about how to have FUN in GWRRA in a challenging day and a half
course filled with lots of surprises. It is an interactive program – the more everyone participates, the
more everyone learns! Areas covered are: Team Building & Personal Profile, Expectations, Communications, Effective Meetings & Events, The Officer Spouse Couple, and Hands-On Applications.
You won’t want to miss this chance to participate with 2 excellent powerhouse instructors (David
Carter, GWRRA’s Director of Programs & Divisions and Senior Leadership Trainers, former Illinois District
Directors, Steve and Sandy Schlager) coming to northern Illinois just for you.
Class begins on Saturday, March 1st at 9:00 am and will run throughout the day with breaks scheduled.
We will resume on Sunday, March 2nd at 9:00 am and finish around 1:00 pm. All materials will be provided. Please contact Bob & Nicki Fowkes (fowkesrf@grics.net) and let them know you are attending by
February 24th, 2014.
See the HORIZON flyer for more details. (See Next page)
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A SSITANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —E ASTERN IL. T OM & P AM W ALLER
A big hello to everyone! We sure hope you enjoyed Winter Warm Up, because I know I did. Even though we didn't get to participate in as many things that
we wanted to, it was still a great time. Learned some new things and met a lot of
new people.
Rider Ed and COY/IOY had really great table displays. The amount of vendors was awesome, and yes I did my favorite activity, SHOPPING!!!! The skits
were hilarious and there were some fabulous costumes. If you didn't get to hear
Comedian David Graham, you missed a super show. I may be biased, but I believe
Winter Warm Up went incredibly smooth and I am looking forward to WWU 2015 in
Bloomington IL.

Tom & Pam Waller
Assistant Director,
Eastern IL District

WALL OF HEROES
The District Team is already working on Summer Rally in July at Mt Vernon. You may remember Dan Davis
talk briefly regarding the Wall of Heroes. This is a project I am working on and I need your help. I need your photos.
GWRRA members, children and grandchildren or other family members who have served or are currently serving in
the Military, Police, Fire Dept, EMT, etc. Photo requirements are as follows:
--Photo size - smallest accepted 3 x 5

largest 5 x 7

--Color or black and white
--We would prefer the person to be in uniform
--Info needed with each photo - name, address, phone, plus branch or area of service
GW member - your home chapter
family member - relationship to GW member
and anything else you can think of
--Photos will not be harmed and will be returned to you
--The deadline to get photos to me is June 15
--You can mail photos as a group or individual, just as long as I get them.
Pam Waller

110 North St

Paris IL 61944

pwaller6811@yahoo.com
217-822-6983
Should you have any questions, please email or you can call me after 5 pm. I will
return your call if you leave a message. I do work full time and cannot take calls
during the day. This information will also be on the District Web Page. I look
forward to receiving your photos.

Should you have any
questions, please email
or you can call me after
5 pm. I will return your
call if you leave a
message. I do work full
time and cannot take
calls during the day.
This information will also
be on the District Web
Page. I look forward to
receiving your photos.

Until next month!
Tom and Pam Waller
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GWRRA I LLINOIS A SSISTANT D ISTRICT D IR . -G ENE & A NNETTE S HIELDS

NEWS FROM THE NORTH ADD
Wait a minute, I need to dig out before I can send this newsletter article
As winter keeps showing us it is not ready to give up and allow spring to arrive, most
of us in Northern Illinois are dealing with cabin fever. That itch to get on our bikes and ride
the highways and byways again. Instead we are relegated to watching the snow pile up
higher and higher with each new snowstorm. I have at least 18 inches of snow piled up on
my backyard deck and if the snow gets much higher, I will have to dig down to the mailbox
just to find it. I do feel sorry for the postal carriers that have to deliver the mail to mailboxes
that are almost buried under the snow.

Gene & Annette Shields
Assistant Director, IL
District

That leaves us with few options. Spend time in the garage polishing and cleaning the bike if we have a heated garage
or thinking about places and rides we would like to do when the snow finally gives way to warm dry weather. I know some may
have attended the International Motorcycle show in Chicago to see the new cycles for 2014 and all those “Safety Chrome”
items we dream of having installed before spring arrives. I did not make it this year as I was committed to other things at that
time. At least now we have the Winter Olympics to watch on TV and support our US Olympians in Sochi.
For all those that braved the very cold and snowy weather to attend the Winter Warm-Up, it was a lot of fun and
allowed us to get those seminars that we needed to keep our “Levels” program up to date. Annette and I needed to get the
MAD seminar to keep our Level 4 Master Tour Rider current.
While many were attending the different seminars, Annette and I were checking in the raffle and door prizes donated
by chapters, sponsors, and venders. I thought there were a lot of very good items donated but just like everyone else I had to
take my chances with my raffle and participation tickets and the luck of the draw. We did take home one gift and that was OK,
because that left something for others.
We did get a little time to participate in the games and received a few tickets to put in the prize bags. It was fun to see
others trying to knock down cans and bottles in all sorts of different ways. Or throwing toilet paper rolls through a hoop or balls
in a bucket on your head. Those made it fun. Of course than we had to have some chapter competitions, like displays of shirts
and banners along with baking items. And How did you like the game shows, the "Not so Newly Wed" game and "Chapter
Feud," with chapters competing against each other to take home the prize. How would you have faired if it was your chapter?
But the part I liked the best was the skits and costume competitions. Since I hate to talk in front of a crowd, I was
given the duty of announcing the skits and costume competitors. It was fun to laugh together while we watched skits and
realized how so many of the performers fit the parts they were portraying. Of course I did make at least one big boo-boo, I
announced our home chapter wrong. They may forgive me someday if I buy ice cream on a ride. It all ended with David
Graham, a great comedian.
I would also like to give everyone that was involved in putting on his years Winter Warm-Up, a well deserved, thank
you. Then for all those that took time out of their busy lives to attend, it would not happen if you did not come, Thanks. But we
all need to thank Mary Adams for all the work she did. At times she was looking for a place to hide so she could take a little
rest. Thanks, Mary, you did a wonderful job.
Now we can look forward to the Summer Rally, Thursday, Friday & Saturday, July 24th, 25th &26th.2014 at the
Holiday Inn in Mount Vernon, Illinois. “A Weekend of Hero’s” Celebration. It will be a time to honor those that have served or
are serving in the armed forces, police, firemen and emergency medical care first responders.
Gene & Annette Shields
Illinois Assistant District Directors
GWRRA—Illinois District http://gwrra-ildistrict.com ~ FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
Greetings from Southern Illinois:
This month we’d like to touch on how to have fun at a GWRRA event. Our
District Director and her Staff put in many hours to ensure our members have a
GREAT TIME at our Winter Warm-Up and Summer Rally.
Make FUN Happen!
•

Steven and Diane Gottschalk

Understanding

Assistant Director, IL
District

To have fun at an event the Members need to have an understanding of why the
event is being put on. Is it a local event? Is it a District or Region event? Is it an
annual convention? All of these questions help you make an informed decision
about your involvement and attendance.
•

COY/IOY Coordinators, IL
District

Planning

Plan to have fun. The people who are staging the event have spent a lot of time planning activities for the
Members to enjoy. Participate and have fun.
•

Behavior/Attitude

The Members’ behavior is important. If they attend with a poor outlook they are creating a less than positive
outcome. If, on the other hand, they are looking to have fun they will.
Event Planning Ingredients
•

Facility

• Registration Fees •

•

Rider Ed Range

•

Motel/Hotel accommodations

•

Ceremonies • Prizes/Trophies

•

Banquets/Meals

Bike Show • On-Bike Games
•

Entertainment

•

Seminars

• Hospitality Room

• Poker Runs • Observation Runs
• Vendors

It also takes many Members having a good time to make the event a success.
This formula seems to work for many of our events. People with the right attitude and lots of activities plus food
generate fun for all.
Attendees +

Gold Wing spirit +

Activities +Food =FUN!

Planning
Start at home


Checklist, before the day of the event the Members will be planning their trip. A checklist is always a good
tool to use in planning.

•What to take? Are you taking a camera? Do you have enough medicine?
•What to wear? Do you have comfortable shoes? What is the weather forecast for the trip? For the event?
•Event Registration/Fees. Have you registered? Have you paid?
•Reservations. Hotel/Motel/Campground; where are you staying? Do you have your

Continued on next page
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
confirmation number?
•Travel Route. How are you going to get there? How long have you allowed for the
trip?
•Car/Motorcycle. Scenic/Freeway?
Planning At the event

Steven and Diane Gottschalk

Once you arrive there is still more planning to attend to.
•Registration packet. Where do you pick up your registration packet? Is everything
in the packet that is supposed to be there?
•Check event schedule. Sit down and look over the event schedule. What do you
want to do or see?

Assistant Director, IL
District
COY/IOY Coordinators, IL
District

•Plan your daily activities. Using the schedule plan out each day’s activities. Will
you be riding somewhere? Will you be staying at the event site?
•Participate as much or little as you want. At your first event you may be tempted to
try to do everything. That is almost impossible and by the end of the day you will be
tired and not having a good time. Pace yourself.
•Relax and enjoy the event. Take some time to sit down and people watch or visit
with old and new friends
Attitude
Attitude/behavior determines altitude

The Illinois District
Recipe For Fun:
Take a gallon of
UNDERSTANDING,
Mix with a quart of
PLANNING

•Are you approachable? Can people approach you? Are you a person that smiles a
people? Are you planning on having a good time? Or are you a grouch and looking to
find fault with everything?

Stir in 3 cups of a
POSITIVE ATTITUDE
Yield: A bushel of
FUN

•Is the glass half full? Hoping for the best?

Servings: Unlimited

•Are you standoffish? Is the glass half empty? Expecting the worst?

The Illinois District Recipe For Fun:
Take a gallon of UNDERSTANDING, Mix with a quart of PLANNING
Stir in 3 cups of a POSITIVE ATTITUDE Yield: A bushel of FUN

Servings: Unlimited

Steve & Diane Gottschalk
Couple & Individual of the Year Coordinators
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
First Steve and I would like to thank Jim & Helen Rusher and Ruth
Skelton for representing the Illinois District proudly as our 2013 Couple and
Individual of the Year. This past weekend at Winter Warm Up they passed their
torches on to our 2014 Couple, Wayne & Shirley Schmidt from Chapter E and
Individual Nancy Hutchings from Chapter S. Congratulations to all! We know
you will also represent the Illinois District with pride.
Steven and Diane Gottschalk
To all the new 2014 Chapter Couples, the Illinois District has begun
the new incentive program and we hope this will help encourage participation
at the District level. We are planning on having our very first Chapter Couple
and Individual of the Year Day, more information on this to come. Basically it
will be a day where we can get together and work on your resumes and
explain what is and is not expected of the Couple and Individual of the Year.
Remember the first three pages of the resumes are due by April 30th,
along with a current 5x7 picture. Page three is a very important page for the
Chapter Director to fill out. Please think about why you choose the couple
and/or individual & why they deserve to be your Chapter Couple/Individual.
When writing your article for them on page three include things that they have
done specifically to help your Chapter prosper and grow. If you have any
questions please contact us any time.

Assistant Director, IL
District
COY/IOY Coordinators, IL
District

Congratulations !!!
2014
Couple Of Year
Wayne & Shirley
Schmidt

A big thank you to all the Chapters that were able to participate in the
Couple and Individual of the Year Program in 2013, it was a job well done.

Chapter E
Individual Of Year
Nancy Hutchings
Chapter S

Steve and Diane Gottschalk
Couple/Individual of the Year Coordinators
618-889-5778
dianeg@mchsi.com
P ROMOTING GWRRA

AND

Y OUR C HAPTER —J UST

A THOUGHT

!!!!!

The idea for a Tri-Fold Chapter Brochure was introduced several years ago by many chapters.
It had all the Chapter's info listed: meeting times, meeting place, scheduled dinner rides, fundraisers, etc.
Everything you wanted to know about GWRRA and their Chapter was there, and they would hand the Tri-folds out
to any new members, visiting prospective members, other motorcyclists they would meet while out and about on
their Wings, etc.
I just love this Tri-fold idea, and it can explain so many things about GWRRA and your own Chapter. If
your would like to see one, please get in touch with me and I can scan it and send it to you.
Design one for your own Chapter, and have it ready to hand out to New Members and Prospective Members whenever you go riding, have a meeting, whatever!
Se ya on the Road—Mary Adams
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I LLINOIS D ISTRICT

ANNOUNCES

2014 COY / IOY
Congratulations to all Participants

Be sure to get you chapter couple selection process started and keep us informed so we can
recognize the folks here.

GWRRA Proclamation

GWRRA Proclamation

ILLINOIS

ILLINOIS

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2014

INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR
2014

Wayne & Shirley Schimdt

Nancy Hutchings

Illinois ~ Chapter Couple / Individual of The Year Recognition for 2014
Chpt

Couple of Year

Individual of Year

Chpt

B-2

N

C

O

C-2

PI

D

Q

D-2

R

DK

S

E

T

F

U

G

Bob & Nicki Fowkes

Charlie & Rose Basten

W
Dan & Alvah Fryer

Y

I
L

Mike & Karen Morgan

V

G2
H2

Couple of Year

Z
Dave & Sandy Ginger

Heide Lanier

Z2

These will be updated as new couples are recognized
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www.gwrra-ildistrict.com
GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION

Mary Adams—ILL District Director
30609 E Woodside Dr.
Rock Falls, Il 61071
1-815-625-6763 or 815-535-8349
Email: hondagirl711@yahoo.com
F R I E N D S

F O R

F U N ,

S A F E T Y ,

&

K N O W L E D G E

MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2014
Asst. District Director—Northern

ADD District Director—Chicago-Land

ADD District Director—Eastern

Gene & Annette Shields

Earl & Pat Hobbs

Tom & Pam Waller

1332 Griggs Road Rockford, IL. 61108

4579 Lincoln Ave

110 North St

1-815-761-5271

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Paris Il 61944

earlrh@yahoo.com

1-217-822-6984

1-847-826-4107

twaller68@yahoo.com

Asst. District Director—Western

Asst. District Director—Southern

Leadership Trainers

Illinois Ambassador Program

Steve & Diane Gottschalk

Sandy & Steve Schlager

Jack & Hazel Burton

PO Box 83 Cambria, IL 62915

1017 Meadowlark Dr.

3315 Foxrun, E Quincy, IL 62301

1-618-889-5778

Carterville, IL 62918

Email: jburton3315@comcast.net

Email: s.gottschalk@mchsi.com

1-618-985-6687

Educator

Patches

Sponsor Coordinator

Dan and Linda Davis

Lorie & Ron Heffelfinger

Chet & Billie Stephens

622 E Franklin, Lanark, Il 61046

1473 Lamson Dr. Winnebago, IL 61088

1505 90th Ave

1-815-493-2265

1-815-335-2151

Berwick, IL 61417

Email: armymsg97@yahoo.com

Email: lorieron@aol.com

1-309-297-0960
chetscyclecare@hotmail.com

Special Note *** Want to get more involved ? Ask to be part of one of the greatest volunteer organizations in the
country GWRRA and help make it even better as there is no ceiling on improvement.

GWRRA—Illinois District http://gwrra-ildistrict.com ~ FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE
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www.gwrra-ildistrict.com
MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2014
MAD Coordinator

MFA Coordinator

Photographer

Dale & Donna Andrews

Mike & Jan Buzick

Jean & Walter Potwora

67trike@gmail.com

112 Sunset Blvd. North Pekin, IL 61554

160 Redbud, Wood River IL 62095

1-309-382-1459

1-618-259-2358

Email: smbuzick@comcast.net

Email: gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

District Treasurer

Webmaster

Dennis & Jean Bose

Sue Allhands

Gary Dabney

1074 W Park Rd

218 W Locust

2704 Sunset Ct.

Freeport, Il 61032

Watseka, IL 60970

Fowler, IL 62338

815-235-4340

815-432-3071

g_dabney55@yahoo.com

Email: gwrrailc2@gmail.com

jallhands@sbcglobal.net

REGION “E” WEB SITES AND OTHER INFO
National: www.gwrra.org

Region E : gwrra-region-e.org

Illinois: www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

Wisconsin: www.gwrra-wi.org

Iowa: www.gwrra-iowa.com

Missouri: www.mogwrra.org

Minnesota : www.mngwrra.us

North Dakota : www.gwrra-nd.org

South Dakota District / Nebraska :
www.gwrrane.com

Insight Newsletter

By The Book

Region E Newsletter Link

http://mep.gwrra.org/
newsletter.html

http://ltp.gwrra.org/ByTheBook/
btb.pdf

http://www.gwrra-region-e.org/
NL01.pdf

PARTICIPATION

PROGRAM TO RUN AGAIN IN 2014 IN ILLINOIS

This is a participation program to get Chapters to visit other Chapter’s Events and promote fun and
fellowship throughout Illinois. We are hoping many chapters will participate in this fun and easy program. Plus you
can win some money for your chapter. Check out the page in the flyers packet for full details and rules which are
few.
It will run January 1st - December 31, 2014.
It is made to take into consideration those that still participate but cannot ride. The goal is to get more out
visiting the other chapters and chapter events. There is no limit as to how many other chapter meetings or
gatherings they can attend. Even if they only attend their neighbors they will help boost that
neighbors attendance, 50/50 and door prizes. The winner will be announced at the 2014
Winter Warm Up.
PRIZES:
The 1st prize is $250, 2nd prize - Chapter Charter fee paid, 3rd prize - 2 paid registrations
to 2014 Summer rally to use as they wish
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